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DAY 1 ARRIVAL
Upon arrival at Maun Airport, you will be met by the Wildlight Team,
who will assist with your check-in at Mack Air. The scenic flight to the
Okavang Delta affords views of this amazing wilderness region from
above, scenery simply impossible to imagine from ground level.
Upon arrival you will be met by your photographic guides, who will
explain the camp’s facilities and safari activities. After a light lunch,
you will venture out in two game vehicles to explore the area and
warm up the cameras for action. You will be out until after last light to
capture the incredible Botswana sunset. After returning to camp,
dinner will be prepared by our highly skilled safari team: a
sumptuous meal before you retire for the night.

DAYS 2, 3, 4& 5 KHWAI REGION
Depart camp before sunrise for morning photography in the
Kwhai region, well known for Wild Dog action and the abundance
of other predators. There will be plenty of wildlife action to witness
and capture; however, there will be some time to rest and reload
during the day. Return to camp after sunset with full memory cards
and large appetites!

DAY 6 MOREMI GAME RESERVE
Depart camp before sunrise for early morning photography, first in
the Khwai region. As the day progresses, you will travel into the
Moremi Game reserve. The camp will be relocated by our safari
back up team. After getting settled at the new location, you will
depart camp mid-afternoon for a photography session and return
to camp after sunset with dinner to follow.

DAYS 7, 8 & 9 MOREMI GAME RESERVE
Each morning you will be woken well before sunrise with a mug of
coffee and a light breakfast. You will head out in the wilderness in
search of both predator and prey. Depending on the sightings, you
will return to camp mid-day for lunch, reloading batteries and
downloading images. Should there be a lot of action, then lunch
will become a snack or postponed until later! You will depart camp
once again mid-afternoon for more photography and return well
after sunset with dinner to follow. In the evening, post-production
will be discussed for those who are interested in processing their
images in Lightroom or Photoshop

DAY 10 DEPARTURE
This morning you will go out one more time before breakfast and
packing your bags. You will travel by light aircraft to Maun Airport
to connect with your onward travel connection.
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OKAVANGO DELTA
Tumbling out of the Angolan highlands, two rivers converge to form the Okavango River, which spills onto the great sea of sand
that is Botswana’s Kalahari Desert. An average of 10 million cubic metres of water annually floods 15,000 sq km of the Kalahari,
forming the world-famous Okavango Delta, the largest inland delta in the world. Dry land and wetland species cohabit, creating
unique and startling associations of plants, amphibians, birds, mammals and reptiles.

MOREMI GAME RESERVE
At the heart of the lush waterdriven ecosystem of the Okavango Delta, ancient ebony woodlands and dense mopane forest give
way to the floodplains and permanent lagoons of the Moremi Game Reserve. The reserve is a combination of permanent water
and seasonal grasslands, creating startling and unexpected contrasts. Game viewing is at its peak from July to October when the
rainfilled pans dry, and wildlife concentrates around permanent water. During this period, the reserve is home to nearly 500 bird
species and a vast array of other wildlife, including buffalo, giraffe, lion, leopard, cheetah, hyaena, jackal, impala, and red lechwe.

KHWAI RIVER PRIVATE CONCESSION

On the northeast tip of Moremi, tall evergreen trees line a wide floodplain to form the lovely Khwai River area. This overflow of the
Okavango Delta pushes water far into the dry lands of Botswana during the dry season, attracting a multitude of wildlife. With an
excellent density and diversity of predator and prey, this region is home to a large pride of lion, hunting buffalo and elephant,
leopard, and a great variety of bird species from wattled cranes to kingfishers.

THE DETAILS
WHO: All levels of photographers
WHERE: Okavango Delta, Moremi Game Reserve & Private concessions
WHEN:
05 September-14 September 2019
24 September - 02 October 2019
WHAT'S INCLUDED:
• Personalized photographic instruction & guiding
• 6 participants, 3 photographers per vehicle
• Exclusive mobile safari camp
• Comfortable accommodation (9 nights)
• Meals and selected beverages
WHAT'S EXCLUDED:
• Air travel (we can assist)
• Visa fees
• Travel & equipment insurance
• premium alcoholic beverages
• Pre & post safari nights (recommended)
US$9,340 per person, US$450 per single supplement

BOOK NOW
To protect its natural resources Botswana handles a low
volume visitor policy: safaris often book 12-18 months out
in advance. We strongly advise to book early!
To secure your preferred dates of travel Wildlight Safaris
requires a nonrefundable 30% deposit . The balance is
due 8 weeks before departure.

The experience was a magical combination of time
of year, locations, talent, guides, and
animals! Having been to Africa before, specifically
Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda... my expectations were
high. And this trip exceeded every expectation!

WILDLIGHT SAFARIS
info@wildlightsafaris.com

